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Summary
Bass Coast has demonstrated strong growth over the past decade. The growth in Gross
Regional Product in Bass Coast was the 3rd highest of all Victorian Councils during the
decade between 2007 and 2016. (Victorian Auditor-General’s Office, VAGO).
The benefits of doing business in Bass Coast are demonstrated by the influx of major retail
chains in recent years, fueling strong residential growth and an increase in employment
opportunities.
The Bass Coast Shire Council Economic Development Strategy 2016-21 (the Strategy)
provides a framework for
the delivery of economic
activities across Bass
Coast.
Council, through the
Strategy, makes a strong
contribution to the
creation of an
environment that:
•

at an operational
level, supports
existing businesses to be innovative and sustainable.

•

at a strategic level, attracts and encourages the kind of business activities that will
drive the local economy, and

Council has worked to implement policies to attract and encourage new investments that
complement the natural environmental values of the region. It will also support existing
businesses to grow into new markets and products through training and mentoring.
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Key Achievements for 2017-18:
1. Completion of the Cowes to Stony Point Car Ferry Infrastructure Business Case
2. ‘A Guide to Doing Business in Bass Coast’ booklet developed and circulated. This
Guide provides a ‘one stop shop’ for businesses considering establishing in Bass Coast.
Information provided includes signage, planning, waste and more.
3. Successful delivery of the 2017 Bass Coast Business Awards with 197 local businesses
participating and 195 attending the Gala awards ceremony
4. Economic Development and Tourism staff met with around 270 businesses across the
Shire with emphasis on introducing economic development to new and existing
business operators.
5. Southern Gippsland Food Futures Economic Analysis undertaken in a joint project
with South Gippsland Shire Council.
6. Development and adoption of the Events Policy 2017
7. Re-establishing cruise ship visits to Phillip Island
8. Attracting 10 new events to Bass Coast with four held during the off-peak period:
a. Blessing of the Bikes – San Remo
b. Phillip Island Pro 1000
c. Phillip Island Whale Festival
d. Phillip Island Literary Festival
9. Engaged the Tilma Group to prepare a report, ‘Growing Off Peak Events 2018.’ This
report identifies opportunities for growing off-peak visitation to the region through a
strategically planned, vibrant year-round calendar of events.
10. Council’s Events Team commenced developing an Events Facilities Guide which will be
finalised early in 2018-19. This guide will act both as a marketing tool and information
source for potential event organisers.
11. Hosted three ‘Developing Bass Coast’ forums to provide information to investors and
improve networking opportunities between investors, Local businesses, Councillors
and Council officers.
12. Delivery of business events and tourism training workshops to 209 business operators
from 151 different businesses.
13. Developed an economic assistance guide for investors and business operators.
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Background
In April 2016, Council adopted the Bass Coast Shire Council Economic Development
Strategy 2016–2021.
The Economic Development Strategy provides a framework to promote and facilitate
sustainable economic development in Bass Coast. Sustainable development meets the
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs.
The Strategy outlines:
•

what Bass Coast Shire Council aims to achieve in economic development over
the next five years

•

the role Bass Coast Shire Council, in partnership with business and other levels of
Government, will play in delivering the objectives of this Strategy

•

an Economic Development Annual Action Plans.

Strategic Basis
Bass Coast Shire Council seeks its direction from the community vision. Bass Coast 2030
includes aspirational statements under the following four themes:
In 2030, Bass Coast is a showcase. It is recognised as:
• A celebration of natural assets
•

A window on the history of Victoria

•

A village in a technology world and

•

A food bowl for Victoria.

The Council Plan 2017-2021 has clearly stated objectives around Economic Development,
specifically ‘Expanding, attracting and retaining business and investment’.
It has a Strategic Indicator that seeks Council to Implement the Economic Development
Strategy 2016-21 actions annually.
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Activity Snapshot 2017-18
Strategy 1: Growing our Businesses
Facilitate activities that support and promote businesses to become commercially
resilient
A resilient economy has businesses from a variety of industry sectors, which are
able to adapt to changing environments, are alert to new opportunities and
respond to challenges. Businesses will be innovative and financially and structurally
stable. They contribute to the Bass Coast community and are an integral part of
community life.
Over 2,600 businesses operate in Bass Coast Shire. Assisting these businesses to
maintain their competitiveness and to grow or diversify their operations is a key
strategy within the Bass Coast Shire Council Economic Development Strategy.
Key Activity
1. Facilitate business mentoring and training to develop sustainable, innovative, social and
creative enterprises
Indicators of Activity
Workshops and Training
Growing Gippsland Business program – eight businesses participated in this year’s
program of five half days sessions that covered:
1. Building your business
2. Funding avenues and financial analysis
3. Making the most of your talent and team
4. Management capabilities
5. Digital engagement implementation
Small Business Mentoring Service – one on one
mentoring sessions for 36 local businesses
Business Victoria Small Business Bus visited Bass Coast four times – Cowes x 1,
Wonthaggi x 2 and Grantville x 1. 16 business operators had appointments and many
operators dropped in while the bus was on site.
Small Business Festival events covered a number of events that were held in August 2018
including a Business Breakfast with key note speaker Dee Madigan that attracted 87
business operators and the Bass Coast Business Awards.
Business workshops on funding avenues and financial analysis.
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Other Activities
Bass Coast branded Visual Merchandising booklet has been
developed to assist businesses in branding, marketing and
growth.
Gippsland Business Connect – Bass Coast is a new online
initiative that all Gippsland Councils have participated in. the
site has been developed to encourage business to business
activity.
Business in Bass Coast Facebook page is used to inform, share
business related information, promote business events and
profile local business achievements.
Key Activity
2. Advocate to all levels of government on behalf of the Bass Coast community in
relation to policy, infrastructure and services
Indicator of Activity
Economic Development team activities assist in building relationships across a range of
sectors e.g. Rural Engagement Group, Developing Bass Coast Forums and the Education
Reference Group.
The team also contributed to the development of Council’s Advocacy priorities 2017 and the
Advocacy Strategy 2018-21.
Information provided by Economic Development (e.g. REMPLAN data) contributed to
successful grants applications for major infrastructure developments – Wonthaggi Secondary
College, Bass Coast Regional Health (Wonthaggi hospital upgrade) and Phillip Island Nature
Parks.
The team has also contributed to the Aspirational Pathways Project which will develop
products and activities that will be year round
assets for Bass Coast.
Key Activity
3. Deliver annual Bass Coast Business Awards
Indicator of Activity
The team successfully delivered the 2017 Bass
Coast Business Awards with 195 local
businesses participating. 147 nominations were submitted from a greater range of businesses.
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Key Activity
4. Revitalise key business districts in the Shire
Indicator of Activity
The Economic Development team has:
•

provided input into various projects that are working towards improving
town centres through simplified planning controls
and identifying sites for redevelopment:
o Woni Proud - Wonthaggi Activity Centre
Plan is working with businesses to make
their shop front/street/town more attractive,
and
o Working to achieve the objectives of the
Cowes Activity Centre Plan

•

supported and worked closely with local businesses
and tourism associations to identify priorities and to
maintain and strengthen their networks

Key Activity
5. Develop an Economic Development Assistance guide
Indicator of Activity
An Economic Development Assistance guide has been developed to identify the
assistance and guidance provided by Council to new and existing businesses in
Bass Coast in order to:
•

attract and assist new business to establish in Bass Coast Shire

•

support existing businesses to build their business management knowledge

•

encourage and assist existing business to undertake initiatives to expand,
diversify or ensure that their business is sustainable

•

support and facilitate workforce attraction and retention initiatives

•

facilitate and achieve sector-specific economic growth objectives

•

capitalise on opportunities and address identified challenges specific to
industry sectors in Bass Coast
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Strategy 2: Sustainable Economy
Facilitate the attraction of businesses and industry with sustainable principles
A sustainable economy comprises businesses that are financially and structurally
sound through developing sustainable business models. This will include being
environmentally sustainable in response to the challenges of climate change, and
being resilient and adaptable in the face of new markets and changes in economic
environments.
Attracting new businesses to Bass Coast Shire is a key business development
activity. Council seeks to increase the number of new businesses with sustainable
environmental and commercial practices.

Key Activities
1.

Facilitate information sharing re waste and recycling, energy, water and biodiversity

2.

Promote sustainable principles to the business community and facilitate suitable
training

Indicator of Activities
The team successfully ran the Southern
Gippsland Sustainability Festival in April 2018 at
the State Coal Mine, Wonthaggi. This event
promotes the benefits for businesses of being
both environmentally and economically
sustainable while showcasing local sustainability businesses and organisations.
Council promotion of a sustainably focused region through the Environment and Sustainability
category in the Bass Coast Business Awards.
Economic Development staff worked with potential renewable energy developments e.g.
ARP Solar farm to provide local assistance/advice.
Council promotes Environmentally Sensitive Design (ESD) principles in its developments
and encourages all new developers to use the ESD principles.
Key Activity
3.

Connect businesses to financial support, e.g. Sustainability Victoria grants

Indicator of Activity
The Economic Development team encourages businesses to become more sustainable
by providing access to tools and resources and encouraging relationships with
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Sustainability Victoria and other local sustainability focused organisations.
The team also supports businesses through providing access to grant opportunities e.g.
from Sustainability Victoria and Regional Development Victoria, and assisting with letters
of support and economic impact data.
Key Activity
4.

Facilitate regular Developing Bass Coast Forums

Indicator of Activity
Council hosted three ‘Developing
Bass Coast’ forums providing
information to investors and
networking opportunities for
investors, local businesses,
Councillors and Council officers.
These events include guest speaker
presentations as well as updates
from Council’s Planning and
Economic Development teams.
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Strategy 3: Visit Bass Coast
Promote Bass Coast as an all year unique tourism and events destination
The Tourism industry offers diverse opportunities to experience Bass Coast’s
exciting natural environment and it’s artistic and cultural heritage. It takes
advantage of the region’s proximity to Melbourne to draw visitors to a range of
events and natural attractions, including the National Surfing Reserve, becoming
an all year tourist destination.
The Bass Coast economy is heavily dependent on the truism sector. The
promotion of the Shire as an all year, unique tourism and events destination is
integral to ensure economic prosperity for the Shire.
Key Activity
1. Work collaboratively with event organisers to conduct sustainable events/activities
Indicators of Activity
Council delivers annual workshops and training to local event organisers to assist in the
running of safe, well managed events. Training includes risk management, running an
environmentally sustainable event and event promotion.
Council in in the process of applying to regional
development Victoria for a grant to run
additional training for event organisers that will
build the capacity of event organisers in Bass
Coast to develop and run local events and
explore the feasibility of moving existing events
to off peak season and introducing new off peak
events.
Key Activities
2. Identify opportunities for innovation in event types
3. Identify opportunities for expanded use of existing and new venues
4. Spread events across Bass Coast and expand the spread of events being offered across
the year
Indicators of Activities
Council engaged the Tilma Group to prepare a report ‘Growing Off Peak Events 2018’.
This report identifies opportunities for growing off peak visitation to the region through a
strategically planned, vibrant year-round calendar of events.
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New off peak events – Phillip Island Pro (surfing), Phillip Island Whale Festival, Phillip
Island Literary Festival and the Blessing of the Bikes at San Remo.
Council’s Events team is developing an Events facilities guide
which will be finalised early 2018-19. This guide will both act
as a marketing tool and information source for potential
event organisers.
Key Activity
5. Provide grants to facilitate events
Indicators of Activity
Council’s Events team supported 105 major and community
events in 2017-18. Funding supplied was $104,640.
In kind support, including traffic management, signage
placement and waste services, was $22.440.
Key Activities
6. Promote Bass Coast to domestic and international visitors as all year unique tourist
and events destination
7. Progress regional tourism initiatives with Destination Phillip Island and Destination
Gippsland to provide opportunities for local businesses
Indicators of Activities
Surplus funds obtained from holiday home registrations were directed to Destination
Phillip Island to be used to support off peak marketing to attract visitation to Phillip Island
and Bass Coast. Council has agreements with both
Destination Gippsland Ltd (DGL) and Destination Phillip
Island (DPI) to provide cooperative marketing campaigns and
industry development. Examples include:
•

100 Winter Wonders of Phillip Island

•

Business Events Gippsland Meeting Planners Guide

Council contributions are:
•

Destination Phillip Island - $78,000

•

Destination Gippsland Ltd – $32,463

Bass Coast participated in research project to identify
appropriate planning responses to the impacts of online short term holiday rental
platforms on coastal communities.
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Key Activity
8. Develop and implement Phillip Island and San Remo Tourism Strategy 2035
Indicator of Activity
The Team has implemented VES 2035 Year Two strategies.
Key Activities
9. Ensure the use of technology enhances services available to visitors
10. Manage income generating activities through increased accommodation bookings,
ticket sales, retail items, display and other services
Indicators of Activities
Council’s Visitor Information Centre (VIC) Network
commenced work a new website to improve the
visitor experience especially when going online to
book accommodation and tickets. This updated site
will also be beneficial to local businesses that use the
Visit Bass Coast website to advertise their operations.
The VIC Network sells 64 ticket types that cover a range of activities and attractions. The
VIC also launched a Phillip Island VIC Facebook page and participated in other social
media platforms to promote the VIC services and local operators.
The Phillip Island Visitor Information Centre operated a mobile service to welcome domestic
and international cruise ships to Phillip Island. As well as providing a much needed service to
the passengers, it is also a great way to encourage a return visit.
Key Activity
11. Ensure our VIC Network has an effective,
engaged and dynamic workforce that maximises
opportunities and delivers outstanding visitor
services.
Indicators of Activity
‘Customer Service – It’s a Mindset’: Emotional
Intelligence training using positive psychology research, knowledge and skills that showed
staff how to increase personal, business and collective wellbeing was undertaken.
All accommodation providers were offered training sessions and ongoing support as
required either at their business or at the VIC.
To encourage and provide networking opportunities and to develop industry
relationships, the Phillip Island VIC hosted a morning tea twice during the year.
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Strategy 4: Economic Diversity
Encourage the diversity of small business that supports the culture of Bass Coast
A diverse economy supports resilience in the face of changing external environments.
Economic diversity comprises businesses, large and small in a range of industries, which
together support many different occupations. Businesses will have a culture of
innovation and diversification. They will be supported by education and training
services, which provide a skilled workforce for an expanded economy.
Small business plays a vital role in Bass Coast. Of the 2826 plus businesses
registered in Bass Coast Shire, 91% are small businesses employing less than four
employees.
Key Activity
1. Develop policy, procedures and services to attract new businesses to the area which
broaden the mixture of businesses operating in Bass Coast.
Indicators of Activity
2017–18 saw the announcement and/or commencement of a number of major projects
across the Shire of a scale rarely seen before. These included public infrastructure such
as:
•

$58m redevelopment of the Penguin Parade building

•

announcement of $33m for a new Wonthaggi Secondary College senior campus

•

$115m for development of Bass Coast Health.

In addition there were significant private investments announced:
•

ARP’s $50m solar farm investment and

•

major hospitality facility proposed for Coronet Bay in the vicinity of $40m.

Overall there has been more than $220m of investment into the Shire either
commenced, going through the application process or in pre-application stage.
The Economic Development team works collaboratively with other teams in Council
such as the Statutory and Strategic Planners to facilitate these developments from initial
conversations through to pre- application meetings and finally applications.
The team maintains an investment list and provides regular updates to local businesses
and peak bodies about the levels and types of investment occurring in the Shire.
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Strategy 5: Farming for our Future
Protect productive farmland and support rural business sustainability
Strong rural sectors require the protection of productive farmland in the face of
development and other demands. The rural economy will be based on
sustainable practices that respond to the opportunities and challenges produced
by the combined effects of:
1. climate change
2. the need for increased food production by the escalating world population, and
3. the growth of new markets in Australia and overseas.
Bass Coast has a strong agriculture sector with much of its 865 sq. kms being farm
land. Agriculture will remain a significant driver in the Bass Coast Shire and
contributes to the high standard of liveability and tourism.
Key Activity
1. Promote and facilitate the expansion of businesses into new markets, new products
and new areas of business e.g. value adding and diversification
Indicators of Activity
Rural Engagement Group (REG) provides an important link between Council and
representatives of the agricultural sector. As a significant sector of the Bass Coast
economy it is vital that Council maintains an effective working relationship with the
agricultural sector. The REG offers:
•

Increased networking and collaboration

•

Increased engagement between Council and the rural sector and

•

Providing advice to Council to help achieve Council’s strategic objectives.

The Economic Development team facilitates meetings and one-on-one assistance for
agribusinesses with Regional Development Victoria to assist with business growth and
potential grant opportunities.
Agricultural research projects undertaken by
Council, particularly the Southern Gippsland
Food Futures Project Report (jointly funded
by Bass Coast and South Gippsland Shire
Councils) have used in development of grant
applications:
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•

Bass Coast Landcare Network Land Capacity and Capability Project which looks at
business sustainability over the next 15 years under the impacts of a changing climate.

•

Growing Together Southern Gippsland Local Food Group Gardiner Grant project
that has established options for more effective and efficient collection and
distribution of local foods

Continued protection of significant farming land through settlement boundaries and wellconsidered structure plans and other strategic planning work
Key Activities
2. Promote local produce and support business sustainability and growth
3. Support and promote relevant rural industry organisations and events
Indicators of Activities
Council worked with the Agricultural Show Committee to develop and introduce a new
Local Produce Pavilion at the 2018 Bass Coast Summer Agricultural Show. The pavilion
featured a number of local producers was a great addition to the Show.
Promotion of local produce and farm gate outlets through:
•

Southern Gippsland Foodmap as a tourist trail showcasing local food, wine and
produce.

•

Local produce Expo at the Visitor Information Centre Summit at Silverwater Resort

•

Destination Gippsland Ltd Food and Drink Guide

•

Bass Coast Markets brochure that identifies our local farmer’s markets
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Events are an important component of Bass Coast Shire’s significant tourism
sector that underpins its economy. A key objective of the Phillip Island and San
Remo Visitor Economy Strategy 2035 Growing Tourism (VES) is to use events to
increase visitation in the off-peak season. In the absence of a Visitor Economy
Strategy for all of Bass Coast the VES will act as a guide for the whole Shire.
Council commissioned the Tilma Group to produce this report to develop a
strategic approach towards achieving this objective.
Events will play a pivotal role in achieving Bass Coast’s economic and social
ambitions over the next five years. This report presents a clear vision for Bass
Coast to be a compelling destination for event attendees in the off-peak season,
supported by tangible actions to generate legacy benefits, grow reputation
and appeal, and optimise economic impact. With this report, Bass Coast has a
platform to attract and sustain a vibrant events calendar that increases visitor
nights and spend in the region.
This report was commissioned by Bass Coast Shire Council to identify a pathway
to increase the region’s off-peak events’ visitor attendances and spend. The
report advances best practice in event development and management,
drawing on learnings from other destinations and Council’s aspirations.
Presently Council is very supportive of local events, financially and operationally,
without a strategic focus on supporting the development of off-peak tourism
events that draw visitors from out of the region, and maximising the benefit the
region receives from its existing events that draw tens of thousands of visitors.

By assessing the region’s strengths and challenges, opportunities for growing
off-peak events have been identified, and developed into key strategic
initiatives for the short and medium term.
A balanced portfolio of events includes these kinds of tourism events: Hallmark
Events, Major Events, Regional Flagship Events, and Homegrown Events; each
playing its role in providing economic and social benefits to the region.
The report identifies criteria to evaluate the suitability of prospective tourism
events and criteria to measure the success of events in assessing the return on
investment for Council events grants.
Homegrown Events with potential for development into Regional Flagship
Events have been identified and a pathway for their sustainable growth has
been provided. New event opportunities have also been identified along
with governance, partnerships and funding opportunities to support their
development.
Finally, a vision of a balanced calendar of Bass Coast events is provided.
In an increasingly competitive visitor market, strategic leadership and the
collaboration of event stakeholders are fundamental elements for success. Bass
Coast is well-positioned to deliver an events calendar that makes its vision for
events a reality.

The broader objectives regarding the region’s events include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

growing Bass Coast’s reputation as a year-round event destination
reinforcing Bass Coast’s identity, sense of place and brand with events
optimising the social, economic and environmental value of events
increasing overnight visitation and expenditure across the Bass Coast
increasing visitor loyalty and advocacy for Bass Coast events
enhancing the capacity of event organisers and committees

DISCLAIMER
The information and recommendations provided in this Bass Coast Growing Off Peak Events 2018 Strategy are
made on the basis of information available at the time of preparation and the assumptions outlined throughout
the document. While all care has been taken to check and validate material presented in this report, independent
research should be undertaken before any action or decision is taken on the basis of material contained in this
report. This report does not seek to provide any assurance of project viability and Tilma Group accept no liability
for decisions made or the information provided in this report.

Bass Coast Shire Council
Growing Off Peak Events 2018
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1. CURRENT SITUATION
The Bass Coast economy is heavily dependent on tourism; in fact, the most
dependent in Victoria, and the second most dependent in Australia, with tourism
accounting for 17.4% of the region’s economy, according to Victoria’s Tourism,
Events and Visitor Economy’s Regional Tourism Summary Year Ending December
2017. In 2015-16, tourism was estimated to be worth $311 million to the region’s
economy (in GRP) and generated employment of approximately 3,500 people
(22.8 per cent of the region’s employment). The industry includes sporting, leisure
and environmental activities, attractions, hospitality, accommodation, retail and
events. The Bass Coast’s natural environment provides a strategic advantage
for the region.
Attracting visitation year-round is essential to ensure the region’s prosperity. Low
visitation for half the year from Easter to September impacts local businesses and
jobs. Council’s Bass Coast Economic Development Strategy 2016-2021 identifies
increased visitor yield and attendance at events as a strategic indicator, to be
measured by the impact of events in off-peak periods.
A key challenge for Bass Coast is shifting current seasonal visitation patterns
to more sustainable year-round visitation throughout the entire region. Tourism
events can play a major role in driving this off-peak visitation and regional
dispersal.
According to the VES, events have the potential to contribute an additional
$58.8M per annum with 60% of that off-peak with investment in resources and
facilities. The strategy identifies that because events create a reason to visit,
a game-changing project for the Bass Coast is growing and attracting new
off-peak events with a dedicated events acquisition resource funded through a
special charge. With Council’s limited budget, this report recommends an events
development resource to support the growth of local events with the potential to
become flagship events rather than an events acquisition resource.
While Bass Coast has an extensive events calendar, it has developed with little
planning and coordination across the local events industry. Long-term planning
for events is vital to enable the tourism and events industry to identify the tourism
events that will achieve the best economic, social and environmental outcomes
for Bass Coast and the infrastructure and resources needed to attract and
sustain a vibrant events calendar. Consideration and planning also needs to go
into the resourcing of the events unit to have a more strategic approach to event
growth, development and acquisition.
Wonthaggi MotorX Nationals

Bass Coast Shire Council
Growing Off Peak Events 2018
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1.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE
The impetus for this report is the VES objective to use events to grow off-peak visitation. While
the VES is specific to Phillip Island and San Remo the objective is pertinent to the all of Bass
Coast and will be applied to the whole Shire. The purpose of the project is to develop a plan
for how to deliver a vibrant year-round calendar of events which contribute to the objectives
of the Bass Coast Shire Council Economic Development Strategy 2016-2021, the Bass Coast
Shire Council Plan 2017-2021 Shaping a Better Bass Coast and the VES 2035. This includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

identifying event gaps and opportunities for new events or expansion of existing events
identifying events that are a good strategic fit and match well with the ‘tourism brand’
and the product strength of the region such as natural environment and healthy lifestyle
identifying funding opportunities and strategic partners who can assist to deliver
sustainable and successful events throughout the year
identifying new or emerging events (trends/themes domestic or international) that
could be developed in or transferred to Bass Coast
achieving a spread of events across the year and across the region that support
tourism, maintain year round employment and business sustainability
identifying governance arrangements that increase the likelihood of events being
sustainable

The scope of this project is to
•

•
•
•
•
•

deliver a report which identifies events that can be held in Bass Coast along with the
most appropriate locations. This may be a combination of new events or growth of
existing events to be held in the low to shoulder season of May to September
research the potential range of events that could be hosted in the region that deliver
the expected outcomes of VES 2035, and support the brand and values of Bass Coast
establish criteria for evaluating the suitability of prospective events and measuring the
success of events after they have been held
identify events that are successful in other regions and assess their suitability to be
transferred to or replicated in Bass Coast
identify new events which can be established
identify existing events which have potential to grow, and strategies to develop them.

This report focuses on off-peak tourism events. Tourism events are defined as events that
draw visitors to come from outside the region specifically for the event. The off-peak season
for Bass Coast is defined as from after the Easter school holidays until the beginning of the
motorsports season in October, excluding long weekends during this time.

Bass Coast Shire Council
Growing Off Peak Events 2018

Bass Coast Cycle Challenge
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1.2 STRATEGIC CONTEXT
This report delivers on the economic development priority of the Bass Coast Shire
Council Plan 2017-2021 Shaping a Better Bass Coast to support events that increase
visitation in off-peak season so that Bass Coast is a major visitor destination yearround. This priority focuses on growing existing off-peak events and maximising
their benefits to the region and growing the number of events held in the region in
the off-peak season.
Bass Coast Shire Council supports and encourages events within the region,
recognising the significant economic, social and cultural benefits that events bring
to the community and their contribution to the local economy. Council seeks to
attract sustainable events that showcase the natural assets of the region and
will expand the events calendar beyond the summer and long weekend peak
visitation periods. Although the region is internationally renowned for the Penguin
Parade and Moto GP on Phillip Island, Council will also encourage arts and culture,
sustainability, health, sport, innovation and technology events to complement our
major attractions, particularly during the off-peak period across the region.
The Events Policy’s objectives define Council’s role in attracting, supporting,
managing, funding and evaluating events:
•
•

•
•

facilitate a safe and sustainable spread of events across the region and
across the year
identify, attract and support new events that provide a community benefit,
generate opportunities for local business, boost visitation and yield to the
region, particularly during the off-peak season,
set principles for determining the level of Council support for events
establish a framework for determining the nature and standard of events that
should be supported.

The Victorian Visitor Economy Strategy aims to maximise the benefits of events,
ensure a more diverse program of events across Victoria, and ensure increased
overnight stays and regional dispersal by
•
•
•
•

supporting and developing existing events, including signature events in
regional Victoria
creating and promoting a program of ‘home-grown’ events throughout the
state to counter seasonality challenges
regularly evaluating event benefits to ensure an appropriate return on
investment
digital excellence and improving the skills of staff who provide tourism
experiences such as events.

Island Whale Festival

Bass Coast Shire Council
Growing Off Peak Events 2018
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The Victorian Visitor Economy Strategy identifies sources of state government
funding for event infrastructure, major events, regional events and business
events. Regional Tourism Boards drive the promotion of events which compliment
brand and provide economic value to the regions. The Boards liaise and provide
recommendations to the State on funding of key regional events
Bass Coast is situated within two Regional Tourism Board (RTB) destination regions.
Phillip Island and San Remo is covered by Destination Phillip Island (DPI) while
mainland Bass Coast is covered by Destination Gippsland. Destination Gippsland
is currently developing a destination management plan to be published in October
2018. This will review key priority areas for the whole of Gippsland and seek to
review the role events play in the various regions. A key objective of the VES is
to grow off-peak visitor expenditure. DPI supports growing and attracting new
off-peak events with a dedicated events acquisition resource and creating new
events infrastructure. DPI implements an event assessment criteria for reviewing
event applications for the Regional Events Fund. It provides marketing and public
relations support and advocates for leveraging marketing messages for the
region. It has a dedicated focus for the Phillip Island and San Remo region within
Bass Coast while supporting the area in the corridor to Melbourne.
To gain an understanding of the current event landscape, Tilma Group met with
Bass Coast event stakeholders and reviewed relevant local, regional and state
plans:

COUNCIL PLANS
Council Plan 2017-2021 Shaping A Better Bass Coast
Economic Development Strategy 2016-2021
Events Policy 2017-2021
VES

REGIONAL AND STATE PLANS

STAKEHOLDERS

Phillip Island Strategic Tourism
Plan 2014-2019

Regional Tourism Boards

Council

Gippsland Tourism Strategic
Direction

Business & Tourism Associations

Victorian Visitor Economy
Strategy

Local Business/Industry

Event Organisers
Local Community
Visitors

Shearwater Festival

Bass Coast Shire Council
Growing Off Peak Events 2018
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1.3 SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS
Numerous community events are held in the Bass Coast region, including some
with a long history. The region is world-famous for two Phillip Island motorsports
events, the Motorcycle Grand Prix and the Superbike World Championship.
However, the region lacks signature flagship events that attract significant
overnight visitation and position the destination in the minds of potential visitors.
In addition, most events occur during the peak season of October to April.

A visitor analysis reveals that, of the total number of visitors to Bass Coast,
60.9% are domestic day visitors, 37.2% are domestic overnight visitors, and 2.0%
are international visitors (Tourism Research Australia, Local Government Area
Profiles, Bass Coast Victoria, 2016). The average length of stay in Bass Coast
is 3 nights, average spend per night is $116, 75.2% are on holiday and 24.8% are
visiting friends or relatives.

Bass Coast Visitor Types

Purpose for Visit to Bass Coast
1.8%

Domestic day visitors

37.2%

Domestic overnight
visitors

Holiday
24.8%
Visit friends or
relatives

International
visitors

75.2%
60.9%

These statistics do not show the extreme seasonality of visitation, where visitation to the region is much heavier between October and Easter.

Bass Coast Shire Council
Growing Off Peak Events 2018
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1.4 STRENGTHS, CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
Following comprehensive research and consultation the region’s key strengths and challenges have been summarised, and the resulting opportunities in relation to
growing off-peak tourism events and maximising their benefits to the region have been identified.
1.4.1 STRENGTHS

1.4.3 OPPORTUNITIES

•

Proximity to Melbourne market

•

•

Strong and diverse tourism assets such as penguins, motorsports, natural environment, marine wildlife, surf breaks, windsurfing
inlet, and agricultural landscapes.

Better connect Council’s events and tourism operations to maximise the tourism benefits
of events.

•

Focus on attracting high-value domestic overnight off-peak visitors.

•

Nature and beauty as backdrop for events and for use in events.

•

•

Goal of global recognition as an environmentally-sustainable destination.

•

Council is event-friendly and supportive, financially and operationally.

Focus on growth and development of existing events with the potential to become
significant tourism events. Investing existing funding and resources into fewer events of
higher quality that are well-leveraged will result in greater visitor economy benefits than
supporting innumerable community events.

•

The state government is committed to providing support to smaller regional events that have the capacity to attract interstate
visitors as well as quality winter and home-grown events.

•

•

Phillip Island Grand Prix Circuit is a world class event venue with a range of facilities and access to professional event organisers.

Investigate/Instigate visitor user-pays opportunities to fund off-season events, a tourism
and events officer, infrastructure, marketing, event committee capacity building, and/or
event leveraging.

•

Phillip Island Nature Parks has capacity to host an off-peak major event or support a major event or marketing campaign with
the right return on investment.

•

•

Large range of accommodation options and event venues

Divide Council events funding into two steams: tourism events and community events
with different objectives and criteria for each. Allocate funding for holding, acquiring,
developing, growing, promoting and leveraging events.

•

Reassess the events funding program in order to drive the strategic focus:
•

Have recurring funding from Council event grants tied to events achieving key
performance indicators (KPIs), including environmental accreditation, to encourage
improvement and growth.

•

Withhold Council funding from peak-season events held on Phillip Island.

•

Provide conditional funding for events big enough to be a drawcard on their own to
hold the event in peak season in their first year then to move to off-peak season.

1.4.2 CHALLENGES
•

Bass Coast lacks a brand or identity that defines it is as a region and a destination for visitors

•

High seasonality and day-trip visitation pattern and lack of dispersal into mainland Bass Coast. Seasonality impacts on
businesses’ ability to maintain quality staff year-round. Economy is heavily reliant on tourism. Seasonality is dictated by weather.

•

It is not clear what audience it is trying to attract in the off season to reduce seasonality

•

Lack of large all-weather venues.

•

Region lacks a strong tourism events program. Council’s extensive events calendar contains very few genuine tourism events.

•

Council is income-constrained. Council’s tourism budget has significant investment in visitor information centres.

•

Council lacks strategic regional event planning.

•

Council lacks a strategic, clear and robust assessment framework for funding events.
Council’s current event support in the form of small amounts of ongoing funding for numerous community events which do not
increase out-of-region visitation results in a lack of funds to support the development of events with the potential to grow into
tourism events with their associated visitor economy benefits. Funding quantity rather than quality of events is not driving outof-region off-peak visitation. In addition, Council’s investment of a lot of energy and funding into community events has resulted
in a culture of dependency on Council funding and operational support.

•

State government event funding grants program does not support commercial or new events, and only funds event promotion,
excluding funding to hire professional event managers, for capacity building, for example.

•

Council makes financial contributions to the two regional tourism boards that cover Bass Coast. Destination Phillip Island (DPI)
and Destination Gippsland are the major source of marketing of tourism and events within the municipality. Having separate
independent boards presents challenges for consistent marketing of the whole of Bass Coast. Phillip Island being a regional
destination in its own right helps make DPI a very effective marketing body for Philip Island and to some degree Bass Coast.
Mainland Bass Coast being geographically isolated from the heart of Gippsland is much smaller in area than the other member
Councils of Destination Gippsland and this also presents challenges.

•

Volunteer event committees do not have the skills to sustainably manage and grow tourism events.

•

Detailed event attendee data is not gathered, and therefore not available to assess success and return of investment from
events.

Bass Coast Shire Council
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•

Separate existing Council event resources into two distinct positions:
•

one strategic tourism and events resource for events, tourism and business
development that focuses on strategy, capability building of event committees,
partnerships, coordinated business events acquisition for the region, business
leveraging of events, etc

•

one event delivery resource responsible for assisting event committees to grow their
events into Regional Flagship Events

•

Create a Council destination marketing position to focus on event marketing and
leveraging events as a regional destination marketing tool.

•

Develop a destination events marketing campaign for the whole of Bass Coast region
that includes event packaging, and promotion of the Bass Coast off-peak events
calendar to the Melbourne market.

•

Design and deliver an ongoing capacity-building program for event committees, with
training in a range of skills from operations to promotion, including developing revenue
streams.

•

Develop a creative tourism and events industry think tank led by Council’s tourism and
events strategic position which brings everyone together to discuss development ideas
and see them through to fruition.

•

Business associations to focus on helping local businesses leverage events to maximise
economic benefits to the region.

•

Consider how Council can invest over the long term in, or attract private investment
for, an arts and cultural indoor venue and a large business event facility with
accommodation.
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1.5 CURRENT EVENT CALENDAR OVERVIEW – GAPS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Following is a snapshot of existing Bass Coast events with a focus on those with
potential to become off-peak tourism events with visitor dispersal across the
region.
This snapshot excludes the Phillip Island GP Circuit motorsport mega events the
MotoGP, the Superbike World Championship, the Phillip Island 500 Supercars,
and the Phillip Island Classic Car Festival of Speed. The opportunity with these
events is to maximise the benefits to the region by local business leveraging
off the events, similarly to how the Gold Coast leveraged the Commonwealth
Games.

The snapshot also excludes cycling events, triathlons and other participatory
sports. It is recommended that some of these existing events are moved from
peak to off-peak months, such as April, May, August and September, and that
all such events are bundled together as a calendar of participatory sporting
events for promotion to competitors throughout Victoria and interstate.

MONTH
OFF PEAK

EVENT NAME

LOCATION

GAPS & OPPORTUNITIES

April

Wonthaggi Streets Festival

Wonthaggi

Potential to grow into a two day arts and culture festival

May

‘Come and play… all of
May’ Gippsland Arts
Festival

Across Shire

Potential for growth with new. To differentiate this Bass Coast part of the Gippsland Festival, Bass
Coast events could focus on an environmental/sustainability theme. Could reschedule Wonthaggi Film
Festival to May and incorporate a Wonthaggi Theatre Group production.

May

Australian National MX
Championships

Mainland

The Dandenong Motorcycle Club owns the Wonthaggi complex and is progressively improving its
infrastructure with the view to hosting significant MotoX events. It is currently in a bidding process to
host International Junior Championships which will attract international participation over a whole
week.
The complex has the capacity to be used for other non-MotoX activities.

June

Junior MotoX Nationals

July

Literary Festival of Phillip
Island

Phillip Island

Potential for increased attendances and to grow into a Regional Flagship Event by expanding the
program and venues.

July

Island Whale Festival

Phillip Island

Potential to grow into the region’s winter Regional Flagship Event; a month-long marine and
environment festival that use whales as the hook for visitor appeal. Partnerships between the RTB,
Council and industry would be a great model to achieve this growth and vision.

September

San Remo Fishing Festival

San Remo

This event has the opportunity to capitalise on San Remo’s history as a fishing village and showcase
local produce particularly seafood. The blessing of the fleet to be reintroduced.

Bass Coast Shire Council
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PEAK
October

Phillip Island Pro QS1000

Phillip Island

October

Blessing of the Bikes

Phillip Island

Potential to increase length of stay of event attendees and use it as the start of the Grand Prix season
to maximise benefits to the region of October’s motorsport attendees.

November

Phillip Island Jazz Festival

Phillip Island

Potential to expand this into a broader music festival and to move it into off-peak season as it is an
indoor event.

November

Biyadin Festival

Phillip Island

Potential to grow with the support of professional event management and an artistic director to
become a Regional Flagship Festival with other nature and wildlife elements built around it.

November

Phillip Island Food & Wine
Festival

Phillip Island

Food and wine festivals have significant growth potential in the region. This festival could be part of a
month long Shire wide food festival showcasing local produce. This could be held in off peak season.

December

Targa Florio Australian
Tribute

Mainland

Potential to maximise benefits to the region from attendees at this event if it continues.

December

Sounds of Summer

Mainland

January

Kustom Nationals

Phillip Island &
San Remo

Potential to be held at a different time of year and to expand the rockabilly component to draw outof-region visitation.

January

Kilcunda Lobster Festival

Mainland

Potential for increased attendances if moved to a new site. Potential to be a Regional Flagship Event
with significant appeal interstate. Aim to move this event to off-peak by offering incentive via support.

January

Inverloch Classic Wooden
Dinghy Regatta

Mainland

March

Bass Valley Autumn Festival Mainland

March

Wonthaggi HPV (humanpowered vehicle grand
prix)

Mainland

March

Gippsland MotoX
Championships

Mainland

Potential for growth of motocross events. The Dandenong Motorcycle Club owns the Wonthaggi
complex and is progressively improving its infrastructure with the view to hosting significant MotoX
events. The complex has the capacity to be used for other non MotoX activities.

March

The Hills Are Alive

Mainland

Privately-run events like this need to be leveraged to increase visitation and yield. Organisers should
always be encouraged to hold events in shoulder or off peak seasons.

April

Wonthaggi Street Festival

Mainland

This event has great potential to ignite an arts festival in Wonthaggi.

April

Southern Gippsland
Sustainability Festival

Mainland

Potential for growth into a tourism event.

April

Grantville 4WD and Ute
Show & Shine

Mainland

Potential for attendance growth but currently limited by site. Potential to move into shoulder season
(after Easter) as target market is not school children.

Bass Coast Shire Council
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An autumn event that integrates the entire region could support shoulder season visitation.
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2. STRATEGIC DIRECTION
Clarity in the overall strategic direction for Bass Coast events is critical
for determining the most suitable approach for growing off-peak tourism
events and for establishing the ideal portfolio of tourism events for the
region.

2.1 VISION
Bass Coast is famous for year-round world-class events that
celebrate its natural environment and culture.

2.2 OBJECTIVES
In order to assess the opportunities for growing off-peak tourism events,
it was necessary to consider what the strategic objectives are for events
overall in the Bass Coast. The desired outcomes and KPI’s for off-peak
events must reflect these broader strategic objectives for the region:
Grow Bass Coast’s reputation as a year-round
event destination
Reinforce Bass Coast’s identity, sense of place
and brand with events
Optimise the social, economic and environmental
value of events
Increase overnight visitation and expenditure across
the Bass Coast
Increase visitor loyalty and advocacy for Bass Coast events

2.3 KEY STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
To grow out-of-region visitation and expenditure via off-peak events, the
following key strategic initiatives are recommended.

2.3.1 Short term (2018-2019)
•

Develop a creative tourism and events industry planning group led by Council to
initiate event development opportunities and the process for seeing them through to
fruition.

•

Identify the audience to be targeted for off peak visitation

•

Identify a hallmark event for Bass Coast and a plan for its delivery

•

Investigate visitor user-pays opportunities to assist in funding Council’s events team,
marketing events, leveraging events, and new event infrastructure.

•

Review and revise the structure of the events team to effectively drive the event
strategy, including growing off-peak events.

•

Create a master plan for the development of event infrastructure across Bass Coast
to allow for more and larger indoor events year-round.

•

Create a closer connection between destination marketing and events by integrating
events into the region’s destination marketing and working with the Regional Tourism
Boards who focus on this delivery.

•

Create a robust assessment framework and tool for assessing all events that gain
Council funding and support to ensure Bass Coast is gaining maximum Return of
Investment (ROI) from Council’s investment into events.

•

Implement a rigorous and in-depth process for gathering visitor data for all events
funded by Council.

•

Begin developing a balanced portfolio of year-round events across the Bass Coast
(including leisure and business) including the development of a winter flagship
festival.

•

Initiate training for upskilling event organisers

2.3.2 Medium term (2020-2022)
•

Develop an events strategy for the Bass Coast that supports the activation of the
off-peak events objectives

•

Develop and implement a plan for continually increasing the capacity of event
committees and volunteers to hold and promote tourism events through a pathway
to sustainability and growth.

•

Create a one-stop-shop online portal for event committees, including event
management templates.

•

Develop an environmental policy for events to ensure a strong overlay of
environmental sustainability for Bass Coast events, including a pathway for events
funded by Council to meet the International Standard for Sustainable Events as a
requirement of receiving funding.

•

Develop a Bass Coast Brand

Enhance the capacity of event organisers
and committees
Bass Coast Shire Council
Growing Off Peak Events 2018
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2.4 ROLE OF BASS COAST COUNCIL
In recent years, Council’s events team has been extremely supportive of community
events, in terms of both funding and operational support. However, to grow the visitor
economy benefits of the region’s events and to grow off-peak and dispersed visitation to
the region with events, Council requires a more strategic use of its event funding grants
and events team.
It is suggested that Council’s role for growing off-peak events is as:

Leader

Provide leadership in event development, attraction
and growth ensuring that all events across the Bass
Coast have the capacity to grow and develop in a
sustainable way.

Marketer/Promoter

Develop and implement a destination events
marketing program that presents the Bass Coast as a
year-round events destination.

Collaborator

Be the connector that brings together the various
towns, organisers and events to ensure collaboration,
sharing of resources and joint contribution towards the
strategic vision.

Facilitator

Facilitate initiatives and activities that build the
capacity of event organisers.
Create connections and leads for business events and
funding opportunities.

Bass Coast Cycle Challenge

Bass Coast Shire Council
Growing Off Peak Events 2018
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3. BALANCED PORTFOLIO OF EVENTS
Both one-off and regular events are currently evaluated based on their individual
merits with little consideration given to the outcomes delivered by other events
in the annual calendar. Whilst this approach has worked reasonably well in the
past, it can and has led to competition between events in the calendar and a
loss of sight as to what the event calendar should be achieving for Bass Coast
as a region. Bass Coast requires a more strategic approach to planning and
managing the annual events calendar, in order to achieve an even spread
across the year and the region. It needs to focus more on how the outcomes of
a single event combine with those of other events and less on the stand-alone
outcomes of an event.
This can be referred to as a portfolio approach to events. Bass Coast needs to
take a portfolio approach to events. To invest optimally in events, Bass Coast
needs to be clear on the outcomes the portfolio should deliver for Bass Coast,
and how they should be measured. These outcomes should be guided by the
strategic objectives identified in Section 2.2:
Grow Bass Coast’s reputation as a year-round
event destination
Reinforce Bass Coast’s identity, sense of place
and brand with events

Financial sustainability of the events calendar requires a focus on supporting the
development and expansion of events with the potential to become flagship
tourism events that drive increased visitation, overnight stays and visitor spend
in shoulder and low seasons. The VES recommends events acquisition and an
events acquisition resource funded by Council via a special charge. Council
should also consider a variety of visitor or user-pays opportunities or other
possible funding streams.
Bass Coast already has the kinds of tourism events worth acquiring: events with
huge attendance numbers. These events are currently not being leveraged to
derive the maximum benefits from their attendees. A better fit for this region
than acquiring tourism events is to grow existing community events into tourism
events, and to host regional festivals comprised of events spread across the
region hosted by a variety of event organisers. Such events better match
the region’s accommodation capacity and local event organisers’ event
management capacity.
Development of the portfolio requires an understanding of an event hierarchy
and event themes that are the right fit for the Bass Coast region and brand. It
requires a mix of events, from hallmark, major events that build the reputation
and profile of Bass Coast for visitors and community as a vibrant place through
to regional flagship events and homegrown events. If a balanced portfolio is not
introduced, there is a risk of saturating the region with mediocrity.

Optimise the social, economic and environmental
value of events
Increase overnight visitation and expenditure across
the Bass Coast
Increase visitor loyalty and advocacy for Bass Coast events

Enhance the capacity of event organisers
and committees

Bass Coast Shire Council
Growing Off Peak Events 2018
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3.1 HIERARCHY OF TOURISM EVENTS
A balanced portfolio of events includes the following types of tourism events, each playing its role in providing economic and social benefits to the region. Events for
the local community that add to the visitor experience for out-of-region visitors currently in-region are not included in this hierarchy of tourism events.
Hallmark Events

These events
•
are distinctly Bass Coast
•
are usually recurring
•
draw at least 50% of attendees from outside the region
•
generate triple bottom line benefits
•
attract national and international media coverage
•
build brand awareness

Australian Motorcycle
Grand Prix

Example: MotoGP

Major Events

These events
•
may not be exclusive to the region (e.g. major sporting events, touring concerts)
•
are usually one-off events
•
draw at least 40% of visitors drawn from outside the region
•
generate significant visitor economy benefits
•
attract national and international media coverage
•
are important for building profile and reputation
•
provide variety and richness

Blessing of the bikes

Example: A Day on the Green

Regional Flagship Events

These events
•
are distinctly Bass Coast, celebrating the region’s competitive advantages.
•
are usually recurring
•
draw at least 25% of attendees from outside the region, with a loyal local following
•
generate triple bottom line benefits
•
attract regional and national media coverage
•
deliver enormous value as destination marketing tools
•
showcase local environmental, cultural, sporting, community or lifestyle opportunities

Island Whale Festival

Example: Island Whale Festival

Homegrown Events

These events
•
are primarily community-based
•
attract attendees locally from within the region
•
are value-added experiences for out-of-region visitors who are already in the region
•
deliver social value for primarily local audiences rather than economic impact from
out-of-region visitors
•
attract local and regional media coverage
•
celebrate aspects of the community and bring energy and colour to the towns
•
present opportunity for growth, with a focus on event management capabilitybuilding and support for growth and development.

Shearwater Festival

Examples: Bass Coast Agricultural Show, Cowes Night Market

Bass Coast Shire Council
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3.2 TOURISM EVENT THEMES
The following event themes fit the Bass Coast brand and current trends in tourism events:
Coastal & Aquatic

Events that showcase and celebrate the coastal and aquatic assets and culture of Bass Coast, including surfing, watersports, sailing,
whales and marine life, fishing, etc. The coastal and island regions of the Bass Coast will focus on these types of events.

Nature & Wildlife

Events that allow visitors to gain access to nature and wildlife, with a focus on education, sustainability and conservation, including
nature walks/runs, Phillip Island Nature Parks events, marine life, and Biyadin Festival. All towns within the Bass Coast will hold these
events.

Sport

Underpinned by motorsports, this is a significant theme for the Bass Coast. Biathlons, triathlons, marathons, cycling events and other
participatory sports can be held across the entire Bass Coast.

Art, Culture & Heritage

Live music, arts and events that celebrate the culture of the Bass Coast are a growing theme for events. These can be held across the
Bass Coast.

Rural/Farming

Events that showcase the agricultural side of the Bass Coast will help position and drive visitation to the mainland towns and villages.
This includes food & wine events, farm visits, markets, and so on.

Bass Coast Shire Council
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3.3 TOURISM EVENT FUNDING ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
It is important that Bass Coast Council develop a robust assessment and funding framework for events, to ensure that a balanced event portfolio is achieved, and the
funded events are meeting Council’s desired objectives and key performance indicators. A consistent measurement tool is required to show return on investment.

3.3.1 Criteria to evaluate the suitability of prospective
tourism events
The following criteria should be considered in the development of the Bass
Coast Events Assessment Framework.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fit into balance of portfolio of events and is positioned in the shoulder or
off-peak season
Supports the achievement of the strategic objectives as outlined in 2.2
Location/generates dispersal throughout the region
Policy of environmental sustainability
Alignment with Bass Coast brand
Fits within one of the event themes
Creates emotional experiences
Opportunity to increase capability of local event organisers
Exclusivity to region (for destination marketing)
On trend with current tourism trends
Buy local policy
Creates overnight stays increasing yield
Supports local business allows for opportunities for local partnerships

Delivers brand messaging and awareness for the destination

3.3.2 Criteria for measuring success of events
A rigorous and consistent process for gathering visitor data is required. Council
should establish standards of event visitor data collection for all events
that include questions to ascertain, for example, number of attendees (not
attendances), visitor origins, primary purpose for visiting, length of stay, and
expenditure in the community.
The following criteria can be used to measure an event’s success post event,
and should be considered in developing the Bass Coast events funding
framework:
Two primary measurement tools to provide consistent data across all funded
events:
•
•
•
•

(Ability to draw visitors to the region rather than out-of-region visitors and
second home owners already in the destination)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bass Coast Shire Council
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Return on Investment (ROI) formula: Visitor nights x average visitor spend
(National Visitor Survey [NVS])/Total grant value = XX:1
Forecast cost per visitor: Total annual grant value/Total annual visitation =
$xx cost per visitor
Other data that will support the measurement of success:
Visitor origins – number of intrastate, interstate and overseas attendees

Number of visitor nights
Economic impact - direct expenditure in local economy by event organiser
and overnight visitor expenditure
Economic output (inputs:outputs)
Environmental impact (using ISO 20121 performance evaluation)
Media reach
Social media sentiment and creating advocates
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3.4 TOURISM EVENT OPPORTUNITIES

3.4.1 Grow Existing Events

Based on an assessment of the region’s strengths and challenges and current
tourism event trends, the following recommendations are made for growing
existing events and developing new events in the Bass Coast that are a
good strategic fit with the region’s brand story and product strengths such as
natural environment and healthy lifestyle. Similar tourism events that have been
successful in other regions have been identified as benchmarks for these events.

•

Encourage participatory sports events such as marathons, triathlons,
biathlons and cycling to work together with Council to bundle for
marketing to intrastate and interstate markets. Consider which could
move to the off-peak season, and create an annual calendar of these
participatory events.

•

The following homegrown events have potential to be supported and
developed into regional flagship events:

EVENT

POTENTIAL

BENCHMARK

GOVERNANCE

PARTNERSHIPS

Island Whale
Festival

Expand into a month-long winter marine and
environment festival delivered across Phillip Island
and the mainland coast using whales as the
hook appeal. A Regional Flagship Event during
winter to generate widespread visitation across
the Bass Coast region will make a big difference
to seasonality. The recommendation is for Whale
Festival to be further developed as this flagship
winter event.

Taste Riverina (www.tasteriverina.com.au) is
a benchmark for the governance structure
with events organised by a variety of event
organisers, bundled together to be marketed
as a month-long festival.

Destination Phillip
Island

Council
Key industry
representatives Phillip
Island Nature Parks
Wildlife Coast Cruises

Bass Coast
Food & Wine
Festival

The Phillip Island Food and Wine Festival
highlighted the opportunity food and wine
events present. A month-long shire-wide food
and wine festival which showcases local produce
will encourage the development of food and
agritourism events to expand the festival.

Food & Wine Classic in Aspen
(www.foodandwine.com/classic)
Felton Food Festival near Toowoomba
(www.feltonfoodfestival.org.au).
Longer events with cooperative multiple
partners such as Discover Farming festival in
Goondiwindi (www.discoverfarming.com.au)
are an ideal model for spreading visitation
across a regional area like the Bass Coast.

Biyadin
Festival

Potential to become a Regional Flagship Festival
with professional event management and artistic
director support.

Kakadu Bird Week has a large program over
a week that draws out-of-region visitation
(www.parksaustralia.gov.au/kakadu/do/
events/bird-week)

Bass Coast Shire Council
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Sponsors
Local professional event
organisers

Phillip Island Nature
Park
Support from
professional event
management and
artistic director
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Kilcunda
Lobster
Festival

Work with the event organisers to relocate to allow
attendance growth and to move into the off-peak
season, providing long term support for growth
and development.

The 70-year-old Maine Lobster Festival could
be a benchmark (www.mainelobsterfestival.
com).

Local Committee

San Remo
This event is being rescheduled to September
Fishing Village and will focus on local produce, the towns fishing
Festival
heritage.

Galway International Oyster & Seafood
Festival attracts 22,000 visitors, clearly
meeting the needs of its target market (www.
galwayoysterfestival.com).

San Remo District
Tourism & Business
Association

Destination Philip Island
Council

Wonthaggi
Develop Wonthaggi Street Festival into two-day
Street Festival flagship arts and cultural festival, which leads into
the Gippsland Arts Festival.

Benchmarks for the program could be
Leeuwarden Fries Straat Festival (www.friesstraatfestival.nl) and Brighton Fringe – Fringe
City (www.brightonfringe.org/fringe-info/
fringe-city).
A benchmark for its governance structure
could be (www.streetslanes.com.au) in
Toowoomba.
Taste Riverina is a benchmark for the model of
marketing events hosted by a variety of event
organisers across several Council regions.

Wonthaggi Business
Tourism Association

Destination Gippsland

Gippsland
Arts Festival

Expand the Arts based program of activities in May
to include performing arts and cinema

Creative Gippsland

Literary
Festival of
Phillip Island

Grow to become a more significant writers festival
that spreads across the island.

A benchmark could be Byron Writers’ Festival
in Byron Bay (www.byronwritersfestival.com).

Island Story Gatherers Destination Phillip
Island
Council

Southern
Gippsland
Sustainability
Festival

Expand Southern Gippsland Sustainability
Festival at the State Coal Mine to showcase and
educate people on environmental protection and
developments in energy technology, vehicles,
building, living and food growing. This event could
have industry and tourism components. Consider
moving this to February to connect with National
Sustainable Living Festival.

A benchmark of a successful consumerfocused sustainability event could be The
Planting Festival (www.theplantingfestival.
com).

South Gippsland Shire National Sustainable
Council
Living Festival
Council
State Coal Mine

Kustom
Nationals

This event is becoming unsustainable in its current
format. It has the potential to become more town
focussed which could provide increased returns for
local business. It could be shifted to a quieter time

Kustoms Of Australia

Council
San Remo Business &
Tourism Association.
PITBA
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3.4.2 Develop New Events
The following describes new event opportunities along with governance and partnership suggestions to support their creation.

NAME

POTENTIAL

BENCHMARK

Tourism
Leverage
Events for
Hallmark
Motorsports
Events

Consider how to develop tourism leverage events
coincidentally with Moto GP and the World
Superbikes to encourage whole-family visitation,
increased length of stay and gain maximum yield
from attendees.

•

•

GOVERNANCE

Macau Grand Prix (e.g. film festival, popProfessional event
up restaurants with guest chefs, food
organiser
festival, opera excerpt concert, video art
installation, music festival, fashion parade
- appropriate for their target markets)
Commonwealth Games (e.g. rave dance
night, street theatre day, artistic circus,
family physical theatre) (www.gc2018.com/
festival2018)

MS Gippsland Support GTR Events and Multiple Sclerosis Australia GTR Events’ successful MS Sydney to the Gong GTR Events
Tour
to host a large-scale recreational cycle tour of
tour (www.msgongride.org.au)
mainland Bass Coast in April.

PARTNERSHIPS
Visit Victoria
Council
Private event
organisers/
businesses

Multiple Sclerosis
Australia

Watersports clubs

State sports
organisations

Great Ocean Road Running Festival

Professional event
organiser

Visit Victoria
P.I.N.P.
BCSC

Encourage the creation of a new extreme
participatory sports event in winter.

Hell of the West in Goondiwindi (www.
hellofthewest.com)

Bass Coast
Barracudas Triathlon
Club

Triathlon Victoria

Create an audit of industries to target for smaller
business events that suit existing Bass Coast
conference facilities, such as environment/
sustainability, technology and renewable energy.
Upsell to conference attendees and their families
with packages.

A regional area that has become a
destination for small conferences through a
targeted proactive approach is Daylesford,
Victoria

Regional Tourism
Boards – Phillip Island
and Gippsland
Council

Business Events Victoria
Silverwater
RACV
Phillip Island Adventure
Resort
Phillip Island Grand Prix
Circuit
Phillip Island Nature
Parks

Water-based
recreational
or
competitive
sports events

Create more water-based recreational or
competitive sports events in the shoulder season,
such as stand up paddle boarding, windsurfing,
etc.

•

Major Iconic
long distance
running event

Tap into huge endurance running market while
showcasing iconic landscapes and destination

When Hell
Freezes Over
Triathlon
Coordinate
business
events
acquisition for
the region

Bass Coast Shire Council
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Mullum2Bruns Paddle with 1,000
participants at Brunswick Heads (www.
mullum2brunspaddle.com.au)
WATSUP Every Man and His Dog Australia
Day Stand Up Paddling Race at Watsons
Bay (www.everymanandhisdog.com.au)
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3.4.3 Funding Opportunities
Funding sources to support these new
or growing events include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visit Victoria – infrastructure and
event funds
Destination Phillip Island
Destination Gippsland
Bass Coast Council
Arts, culture, indigenous, digital
training and sports grants
Private investment and event
hosting partnerships
Sponsorship and corporate
partnerships
Building Better Regions Fund 2018
(events or infrastructure)
Business Events Victoria
Festival commercial revenue
streams such as ticketing,
stallholders, merchandise, and VIP
experiences.

Bass Coast Markets
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4. SUSTAINABLE
GROWTH &
DEVELOPMENT OF
HOMEGROWN EVENTS

Setting the
direction & realising
the potential
• Consult with event specialists
• Identify the committee’s desire
for growth
• Identify the event’s potential for
growth into a destination flagship
event based on demand
• Develop strategy for growth

1

To grow the Homegrown Events mentioned in Section
3.4, a pathway to sustainability and growth is required to
support their development into Regional Flagship Events.
The following pathway supports the development of local
homegrown events to sustainability in terms of finances and
resourcing and growth into significant flagship destination
events that drive overnight visitation and extended yield.
With their potential now identified, these events can
begin a cycle of improvement and growth, by each
year upskilling and identifying needed improvements
and actioning them, using the final three stages as an
ongoing annual cycle. The role of Council’s Event Delivery
Resource is to assist the organisers of these events to
grow their events into Regional Flagship Events by working
through this pathway to sustainability and growth.

Building
the foundations
• Develop ideal governance structure
• Create event operations manual
• Develop and instigate efficient operations
processes
• Create budget and financial model including
sustainable revenue streams
• Secure event management team with the
necessary skills
• Identify skills gaps and how to develop team’s skills
• Upskill team with training
• Identify existing supportive resources locally,
regionally and nationally

4

• Identify potential partnerships including
sponsors

2

• Create strategic marketing plan

Feedback
& fine tuning

Unleashing
the potential
• Upskill team with event
development and event curation
training

• Hold a rigorous post-event
review process to gather
visitor and stakeholder
feedback

• Develop partnerships including
sponsor partnerships

• Identify areas for
improvement and plan how
to implement improvements

• Reinvigorate the program and
event based on demand and
potential

• Update operations manual,
budget and marketing plan
based on review

• Activate strategic marketing plan
• Event delivery

Bass Coast Shire Council
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5. RECOMMENDED BASS COAST PORTFOLIO OF EVENTS
Based on the identified opportunities for developing homegrown events and creating new events, it is possible to achieve a balanced portfolio of events across the year,
and across the Bass Coast, as imagined below.
RECOMMENDED
MONTH

EVENT

POTENTIAL TYPE

RECOMMENDED LOCATION

April

Leongatha Cycling Club Junior Experience

Homegrown Event

Mainland – Bass Hills

April

National Surfing Reserves: Surfing Teams Challenge

Homegrown Event

Phillip Island – Cape Woolamai

April

Watersports event (e.g. recreational stand-up paddle boarding)

Homegrown Event

Mainland – Inverloch

April

GTR Events recreational cycling event

Major Event

Mainland – route through the region

April

Kustom Nationals

Regional Flagship Event

Phillip Island – San Remo, Cowes

May

‘Come and play… all of May’ Gippsland Arts Festival + Wonthaggi Street
Festival

Regional Flagship Event

Mainland – various locations

May

Kilcunda Lobster Festival

Regional Flagship Event

Mainland – Kilcunda (relocated to new site
to permit growth)

May

Victorian State Circuit Racing Championship RD3

Major Event

Phillip Island – Race Circuit

May

Shannons Nationals RD3

Major Event

Phillip Island – Race Circuit

May

Mother’s Day Walk

Homegrown Event

Mainland Wonthaggi

June

Literary Festival of Phillip Island

Regional Flagship Event

Phillip Island

June

House of Plenty Food and Wine Festival

Homegrown Event

Mainland Inverloch

June

Aircraft Swap Meet

Homegrown Event

Vietnam Veterans Museum - Phillip Island

July

Bunurong Half Marathon

Homegrown Event

Mainland - Cape Paterson - Inverloch

July

Island Whale Festival + month-long environmental festival

Regional Flagship Event

Phillip Island + Mainland - coastal

July

When Hell Freezes Over Triathlon

Homegrown Event

Mainland

August

Phillip Island Marathon

Regional Flagship Event

Phillip Island

August

Kilcunda Running Wild 1/2 Marathon

Homegrown Event

Mainland – Kilcunda

September

Pirelli/Motul Victorian Road Race Series Race series

Homegrown Event

Phillip Island – Race Circuit

September

San Remo Fishing Village Festival

Regional Flagship Event

Mainland - San Remo

September

Shannons Nationals

Major Event

Phillip Island – Race Circuit

September

Phillip Island Jazz Festival

Homegrown Event

Phillip Island – Cowes

OFF PEAK

Bass Coast Shire Council
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PEAK
October

Australian Superbike Championship

Major Event

Phillip Island – Race Circuit

October

Blessing of the Bikes + Moto GP Tourism Leverage Event

Regional Flagship Event

Phillip Island – San Remo

October

Tour of Gippsland (cycling)

Homegrown Event

Mainland – route through the region

October

Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix

Hallmark Event

Phillip Island – Race Circuit

October

Phillip Island Pro QS1000

Major Event

Phillip Island – Race Circuit

October

Victorian State Circuit Racing Championship

Major Event

Phillip Island – Race Circuit

November

Bass Coast Cycle Challenge

Homegrown Event

Mainland – Wonthaggi

November

Bass Coast Food & Wine Agritourism Festival

Homegrown Event

Mainland – rural location

November

Phillip Island 8-Hour Australian Endurance Championship

Major Event

Phillip Island – Race Circuit

November

Phillip Island Jazz Festival

Homegrown Event

Phillip Island - Cowes

November

Biyadin Festival

Homegrown Event

Phillip Island

December

Targa Florio Australian Tribute

Major Event

Mainland – route through the region

December

BCB Anderson Inlet Triathlon

Homegrown Event

Mainland – Inverloch

December

Sounds of Summer

Regional Flagship Event

Mainland – Inverloch

December

BCB Dune2Dune Triathlon

Homegrown Event

Mainland – Wonthaggi

January

Cape Paterson Aquathon

Homegrown Event

Mainland – Cape Paterson

January

Inverloch Classic Wooden Dinghy Regatta

Homegrown Event

Mainland – Inverloch

January

International Island Classic

Major Event

Phillip Island – Race Circuit

January

Cape Family Festival

Homegrown Event

Mainland - Cape Paterson

January

Music in the Glade

Homegrown Event

Mainland - Inverloch

January

Wonthaggi Power Show N Shine & Swap Meet

Homegrown Event

Mainland - Wonthaggi

February

Kilcunda 1/2 Marathon

Homegrown Event

Mainland – Kilcunda

February

Woolamai Picnic Races

Homegrown Event

Mainland – Woolamai

February

Bendigo Bank San Remo Channel Challenge

Regional Flagship Event

Phillip Island – San Remo

February

Cowes Classic

Homegrown Event

Phillip Island – Cowes

February

Phillip Island Swim - Cowes Classic

Homegrown Event

Phillip Island – Cowes

February

BCB Twilight Triathlon

Homegrown Event

Mainland – Inverloch

February

Powlett River Downs Camp Draft

Homegrown Event

Mainland – Dalyston

February

World Superbike Championship + Tourism Leverage Event

Hallmark Event

Phillip Island – Race Circuit

March

Bass Valley Autumn Festival

Regional Flagship Event

Mainland

March

Keep Kids on Track Fun Run

Homegrown Event

Mainland - Kilcunda
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March

Inverloch Jazz Festival

Regional Flagship Event

Mainland - Inverloch

March

Phillip Island Classic Car Festival of Speed

Major Event

Phillip Island – Race Circuit

March

Wonthaggi HPV (Human-Powered Grand Prix)

Major Event

Mainland – Wonthaggi

March

Gippsland MotoX Championships

Regional Flagship Event

Mainland – Wonthaggi

March

The Hills Are Alive

Regional Flagship Event

Mainland – Wonthaggi

April

Southern Gippsland Sustainability Festival

Regional Flagship Event

Mainland – Wonthaggi

April

Laneways Festival

Homegrown Event

Mainland - Wonthaggi

April

Grantville Pirate Festival

Homegrown Event

Mainland - Grantville

April

Australian National MX Championships

Major Event

Mainland – Wonthaggi

April

Grantville Adventure Expo

Homegrown Event

Mainland - Grantville

April

Coronet Bay Beach Fair

Homegrown Event

Mainland – Coronet Bay

April

Easter Fun Festival

Homegrown Event

Phillip Island – Churchill Island

April

WD-40 Phillip Island SuperSprint-V8s + Tourism Leverage Event

Major Event

Phillip Island – Race Circuit

Tour of Gippsland

Bass Coast Shire Council
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Economic Development Assistance
Preamble
A locality’s economic growth keeping pace with – or exceeding – its population growth is a
positive indicator of economic development. General indicators of local economic
development include population growth, increasing Gross Regional Product (GRP),
increasing jobs and businesses and, where local economies depend on tourism, increasing
visitors. VAGO Local Government and Economic Development Report, 2018.
Bass Coast Shire has been the fastest growing regional shire for the last 10 years.
Population growth between 2007 and 2017 is 21.56% and the GRP for the same period is
45.63%. To maintain this growth, Council recognises the importance of providing support
and guidance to its business community.
The Bass Coast Shire Council Economic Development Strategy 2016 – 2021 ‘Growing our
Businesses’ strategy identifies the development of an Economic Development Assistance
Policy that articulates the support Council can offer new businesses seeking to establish in
Bass Coast as well as growing existing businesses.
Economic development strengthens the local economy, generating increased wealth and
overall living standards, by growing business activity and creating jobs and revenues for the
local community.
Policy objectives
The objective of the Economic Development Assistance Policy is to identify the assistance
and guidance provided by Council to new and existing businesses in Bass Coast in order to:
•

attract and assist new business to establish in Bass Coast Shire

•

support existing businesses to build their business management knowledge

•

encourage and assist existing business to undertake initiatives to expand, diversify or
ensure that their business is sustainable

•

support and facilitate workforce attraction and retention initiatives

•

facilitate and achieve sector-specific economic growth objectives

•

capitalise on opportunities and address identified challenges specific to industry sectors
in Bass Coast

Policy statement
Council assistance for new and existing businesses includes:
•

Provision of business advice and information

•

Support for businesses when navigating Council permit processes
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•

Facilitation of pre application meetings for investors and developers

•

On site meetings and discussions with relevant Council staff

•

Access to external training opportunities

•

Access to training provided by Council staff

•

Business networking opportunities including introductions to local business
associations

•

Promoting and facilitating funding opportunities

•

Advocating for improved infrastructure

•

Industry advice about visitor numbers, trends and the value of the visitor
economy.

•

Mentoring e.g. Free sessions with Business Victoria’s Small Business Mentoring
Service and access to the Small Business Bus mentors

•

Funding – a Seed Funding Program has been set up to help private operators
establish new events to be held in Bass Coast Shire. The aim is to provide financial
assistance to private operators to develop and operate appropriate new events that
will bring economic, cultural, social and community building benefits to the Bass
Coast Shire community

•

Advocating to all levels of Government in relation to policy development,
infrastructure and services. Council has strong strategic relationships with all levels
of government and peak industry bodies that assist in promoting Bass Coast and
encourage development and investment in the Shire.

•

Establishing effective links between education providers and industry to increase job
readiness, Council has taken a lead role in the development of a Bass Coast
Education Plan which is designed to equip the community with the necessary skills
and knowledge to compete on a global stage.

•

Information/Collateral
•

REMPLAN economic profiles detail industry contributions to employment,
output, wages and salaries, exports, imports and value added. The profiles
provide valuable insights into the region’s workforce. They highlight
opportunities for import replacement and capture the value of tourism for the
local economy. REMPLAN economic reports also detail potential job and
economic impacts from business development and expansion as well as
supporting planning, investment attraction and funding submissions.

•

Invest in Bass Coast – a snap shot of the benefits of living, working and investing
in Bass Coast. Information includes Fast Facts – population, economy, education,
health, climate etc.

•

A Guide to doing business in Bass Coast – provides information for doing
business in Bass Coast including permit requirements, signage, footpath trading,
waste services

•

Visual Merchandising – this guide is designed to encourage and facilitate the use
of visual merchandising to improve product display, shop windows and shop
presentation
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•

Showcasing business achievements through Awards, including the annual Bass
Coast Business Awards, Gippsland Business Awards and Victorian Tourism
Awards.

Bass Coast provides in kind support to new and existing businesses except for the events Seed
Funding Program.
Additional documents
A Better Bass Coast - Council Plan, Municipal Public Health & Wellbeing Plan 2017 – 2021:
•

Economic Development - Expanding, attracting and retaining business and investment.

Bass Coast Economic Development Strategy 2016 – 2021:
•

Growing our Businesses - Facilitate activities that support and promote businesses to
become commercially resilient

•

Sustainable Economy - Facilitate the attraction of business and industry with sustainable
principles

Review process
This Policy will be reviewed by Council no later than four years from the date it is adopted or
concurrent with any impacting change in state or federal legislation and practice.

Accountability process
Economic Development assistance provided will be reported to Council through the Economic
Development Strategy 2016 -2021 annual snapshot report.
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